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Tea & Cookies
go hand in hand!
Today was Fun, the innovative tea company who brought you the award
winning TeastackTM, is proud to present a new gift idea for any special
occasion. Tea & Cookies will be on sale in the run up to the festive season as
well as in speciality stores and selected independent retailers across the UK in
the New Year – making it the perfect choice for Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day
and general feel good pampering!
Simply open the lid and you’ll ﬁnd 30g of Love Love Tea – the latest hand blended
tisane in the Tea & Philosophy range – which lovingly combines whole organic
rose buds and petals with coriander and liquorice root. A second compartment
will hold 110g of handmade, heart shaped, organic shortbread cookies, which not
surprisingly are made from nothing else but lots of lovely organic ingredients such
as wheat ﬂour, butter, sugar and sea salt.
In addition to these goodies, tucked away in each tin, you will ﬁnd a different love
note – the ultimate gift for someone you love or simply someone who loves tea
and cookies!
The tin’s design is based on the successful TeastackTM
and will have two compartments, one for the tea and
one for the cookies. Once empty, it can be used for all
your secret trinkets, or even better, the lovely people
at Today was Fun will let you have the recipe for these
delicious shortbread, which they have called ‘their
not-so-secret-recipe’ so you can make your own. And
if you can’t bake, you can ask someone you love to
make them for you!
Sharyn Wortman, Today was Fun’s founder, explains: “We’re not alone in this world, imagine the birds
without the bees or toast without jam, it just does not make sense.”
“Tea & Cookies however does make sense and we are thrilled that our tea has now found its best buddy,”
she concludes.
In store for a limited period only at £14.95 a tin. It joins Sleepy Tea, Happiness, Inspiration, Friendship,
Expectancy Tea and Green Green Tea as part of the Tea & Philosophy range from Today was Fun.
For a full list of stockists visit www.todaywasfun.com
-endsFor more information, visuals or samples please contact
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